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CANADIAN LINE.

Liverpool, Londonderry, (Hasp.
The flrat-claes,fall-powered. Clyde-bailtSte&m- 

ships of this line will be despatched every Satur
day as follows (carrying the Canadian and United 
States mails):

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL.
Moravian ................ loth July
Hibernian .............26th “
Peruvian ................ 24th “
Heatorlan ................ 31st “

QUEBEC TO GLASGOW.
St. Patrick................ 16th July
Damascus................ 22nd “
Ottawa ................ 28th “

Through Passage Tickets, Return Tickets, and 
European Pre-paid Passage Certificates issued at 
lowest rates.

CABIN,—Guelph to iverpoo $79.50 and $89.50 
STEERAGE, do , do 80.50.
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 09.50.
INTERMEDIATE, do .46.60.
STEERAGE. do do 29.60.

For every information apply to
GEO. A. OXNARD,

Agent G. T.R.,Guelph 
Guelph July, 6, 1869 daw

PETRIE’S

bit p*
If you want t.o save your

PLANTS AND BUSHES !
from destruction by Insects use Petrie's Insect 

Powder, prepared expressly for that 
purpose by

A. B. PETRIE, Chemist,

Corbet's Block, Guelph.

Full directions enclosed.

Guelph, June 8.'

QOOD NEWS FOR ALL. 

mOF. HIE .R MAIN-’8
NEWLY DISCOVERED

VERMIN DESTROYER
Which is known to he far superior to anything 
ever yet discovered for killing rats, mice, insects 
on poul try, ants, bugs, cockroaches,black beetles, 
fleas on dogs, tick or scab on sheep or goats, Ac., 
In less than ten minutes. Sold in packets at 25c. 
per packet, or six packets for $1.25. The powder 
is warranted free from all bad smell, and will 
keep in any climate. It may be spread anywhere 
without risk, as it is'quite harmless-io cats and 
dogs for they will not eat it. Direotions for use 
on each packet.

The above discovery has gained for Professor 
Herman a silver prize medal at the Intercolonia 
Exhibition for Victoria, Australia,.of 1800, be
sides numerous testimonials.

Messrs. E. CARROLL &-CO., Day's Block, 
Wyndham-St,, Guelph, Agents for Guelph and 
vicinity. May 29. dwly

THE MEDICAL HALL.

TICK

2B SB
KILLER

USE *
HARVEY’S 

TICK KILLER 
FOR 

SHEEP.

PREPARED BY

E. HARVEY & CO.,
Chemists and Druggists.

Snelph, 10th June, dw

JACKSON’S EXCHANGE OFFICE,
Opposite the Market House.

CHEAPFARES
To Travellers Going South 

South or West in the 
United States.

The u ndersigned is authorized to sell TICK ETS 
toauy point Soutli or We by the popular and cafe line

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
'FARES CHEAP, and Tickets good for any rca- 
■o»*ble time.
Guelph, 14th April

rpHE QUEEN’S HOTEL,

West Market Square, Guelph.

J. MILLER, Proprietor.

THISFIRST-CLABSHOTELhu recentlybeen 
opened and fitted up in a style to meet the 

wants of the TRAVELLING PUBLIC, and secure 
to his patrons all the comforts and convenience of

Particular attention la paid 
to the Table,

Which will always be furnished with all the dell 
cacies of the season.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COM 
, MERCIAN TRAVELLERS, with

LIVERY STABLE
Attached to the Hotel to meet the requirement 
all pcrmanct as well as transient customers. 
Guelph March 6. do t

PIANOS.
THE undersigned having been appointed agents 

in Guelph for three prominent manufac
tories, and having selected therefrom severa 

choice Pianos, at various prices, *

From $250 and Upwards !
which we have now in, stock. We would iiftrite 
intending purchasers to call at our Ware-rooms,

EAST MARKET SQUARE,
ana examine quality of tone, as well as terms and 
prices. A written guarantee gh en for five years.

CABINET ORGANS.
We would also invite lovers of music to test our 

own make of Cabinet Organs with Vox Humana 
or Fan Tremolo. We are constantly manufactur
ing those superb instruments, as the demand for 
them is very cheering.

83" Remember" the Ware-rooms, East Market 
Square—sign of the Mammoth Mclodeon.

McLEOD, WOOD & CO. 
Guelph, 12th June. dw

jlVERY DESCRIPTION and STYLE 
suitable for the

Spring & Summer Trade.
Ladles and Cents’,

Misses and Girls’
Boys and Youths’

Boots & Shoes !
In great variety, all home manufactured.

THE CHEAPEST AHD BEST IN THE 
COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

CALL AND SEE MY STOCK AT THE

WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

JOHN A. McMILLAN,
Boot and Shoemaker for the Million, Guelph, 
„ , Fergus and Elora.
Guelph, May 18, 1869.

Four Journeymen Shoemaker» 
Wanted Immediately.

CHILDREN’S

CARRIAGES
In great variety, and remarkably cheap at MRS. 

HUNTER’S.

THE PATENT CLOTHES HORSE,
A most useful and convenient article. Every 

house should have one.

-I T JfMttS. HUJTT Kll’S.

Something new in TOYS, at Mrs. Hunter’s.

At MRS. HUNTER'S.

Juvenile Clothing and Patterns 
at Mrs. Hunter’s.

4 lar8e and -»elect stock of Fancy Goods Wools, &c.
At MRS. HUNTER'S.

Berlin wool and Fancy Goods Store, Wyndharc 
Street, Guelph. May 12- dw

R.TROTTER
(Late Trotter & Graham.)

(Buttling ptmqg.
WEDNESDAY BV'NQ.JULY 14,1869.

Presbytery of Guelph.
The Galt Oase Again Under 

Investigation.
Finding of the Court on the 
Libel Suit against Mr. Smith.

The Presbytery of Guelph, in connec
tion with the Canada PresbyterianChurch 
met at Guelph on Tuesday, the 13th. 
Present, a large number of the ministers 
and most of the elders. There were 
present also seven of the assessors ap
pointed by the Synod at the request of 
the Presbytery, to confer with them on 
matters relating to the Galt cases, and 
advise with them in regard to the best 
cours» to pursue under the circumstan
ces. The assessors were : Rev. Dr. Orm- 
iston, Moderator of Synod ; Professors 
Young and Cavan, Rev. Messrs. Topp, 
Gregg, King and Hon. Mr. Vidal. Col. 
Haultain was not present, having sent a 
letter stating that circumstances render
ed it impossible for him to attend.

The Rev. Mr. Thomson, of Erin, Mod
erator, opened and constituted the Pres
bytery with the usual devotional exer 
cises, after which the minutes of the 
former meeting held in Guelph, and of 
the several meetings held in Hamilton 
during the sitting of the Synod, were 
read. The only points of importance in 
the minutes were that Rev. Mr. Graham 
had received and accepted a call to the 
Presbyterian Church in Milwaukee, and 
the Presbytery of Guelph resolved to re
lease him from his charge in Winter
bourne ; that a petition signed by 113 

31 adheients from Galtmembers and 81 adheients from' Galt 
prayed to be organized as a new congre
gation, was laid over for consideration of 
the present meeting ; that a document in 
effect libelling the Rev. J. K. Smith, and 
charging him with teaching and preach
ing unsound doctrine, and with practices 
contrary to the rules and standards of

EVERY DESCRIPTION and STYLE the*Church, was handed in to the Pres- 
suitable for the bytery signed by Gavin Hume, Simon

Oliver and James McFeiggan, and giving 
the names of over twenty ministers, 
elders and others as witnesses to sub
stantiate the charges. The consideration 
of this document was also laid over till 
the present meeting. The last was a 
memorial from Melville Church Congre
gation (Rev. Mr. Murdoch’s), Galt, pray
ing the Presbytery to investigate a 
charge of intemperance made by Judge 
Miller, of Galt, against the Rev. Mr. 
Murdoch, which along with the two 
former cases were laid over to be made 
the subject of enquiry at this meeting.

The first business of the Presbytery 
was to elect Rev. Mr. Torrance Presby
tery Clerk in place of Rev, Mr. Middle- 
miss who has discharge 1 the duties of 
that office for eight years, and who sent 
in his resignation some months Ago. The 
Rev. Mr, Middlemiss was then elected 
Moderator for the year, Rev. Mr. Thom
son retiring. Votes of thanks were then 
passed to the retiring Moderator and 
Clerk for the efficient manner in which 
they had discharged their duties.

The Moderator in taking his seat said 
there were three matters to come up for 
consideration, first, the petition for a new 
congregation, second, the consideration 
of the libel against the Rev. Mr. Smith, 
and third, the enquiry into the charge 
made by Judge Miller against the Rev. 
Murdoch. It was for the Presbytery to 
say how they would proceed in dealing 
with these matters.

The petition lor a new congregation 
was read, when Mr. Ball said that in his 
opinion the assessors were not called on 
to consider this matter.

Mr. King said that if Mr. Ball would 
read the minutes he would see that the 
assessors were asked to consider this, case 
along with the others.

Mr. Smellie would like to know if the 
same names which were to the former 
petition, and in which Mr Smith was ac
cused of teaching unsound doctrine, were 
appended to the present one for a new 
congregation.

There was no definite answer to this 
question, bit it was understood that 
many of the names were the same in both 
cases.

Mr. Topp said that it would be very 
desirable if the charge against Mr. Smith 
was taken up at first, as on the result of 
that might hinge the petit ion for a new 
congregation.

Dr. Ormiston, as one of the assessors, 
wished to understand distinctly what 
they had come to consider.

Prof. Young thought the petition had 
grown out of the differences, and that 
they should first hear the charges against 
Mr. Smith, then the charge against Mr 
Murdoch, and lastly the petition for a 
new congregation.

The Clerk then read the libel against 
Mr. Smith, and the parties preferring it 
answered to their names when called.

Mr James K. Smith, minister of. the 
congregation of Knox’s Church Galt 
under the care of the Presbytery of 
Guelph, you are now indicted and accused 
at the instance of Gavin Hume, Simon 
Oliver and James McFeiggan, members 
of said congregation, that albeit you hold 
and teach—

1st. That the unconverted are not to 
mse the means of grace, such as reading 
the Scriptures, attending ordinances 
praying to God and singing psalms.

2nd. To hold and teach that God’s sov
ereign design of saving some sinners can 
be frustrated and rendered null of hu
man agency.

3rd. To practise the use of unauthorized 
hymns in the public worship of God.

4tb With denouncing' the character 
and preaching of other ministers of this 
church as sending souls to hell, and go
ing to hell themselves. ®

5th. With admitting unautliorizedvper- 
sons of both sexes to preach in Knox's 
Church, and some of these having no 
connection with any church.

k°Jd and .to teach that man

TO PLASTERERS AND PAINTERS “J? bVIefof j*imeelf» that every sinner
, who hears the word receives also the 
power to believe.
,, A11 of which is contrary to the word-of 
God and subordinate standards and usage 
of this church. In proof of which—

DENTIST, - GUELPH.
OFFICE—Over E. Harvey & Co’s Drug Store, 

corner of Wymlliam and Macdonnell-sts. 
Reference—A successful practice of fifteen
N- D.—Tlie public will please not expect the 

subscriber to compete for. advertise, or expose 
"Prize Dentistry, as that is a means of adver
tising condemned by all Dental Societies, and 
adopted by few, if any, first-class Dentists.
Guelph, 29th April, 1868. dw

JpRIVATE RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
In the West End of the

TOWN OF GUELPH.
For^le’ within ten minutes walk of the Post 

Office, consisting of a substantially built

Stone COTTAGE, dry & healthy
Containing eight rooms, with Stable and Driving 
House, all in good condition. Pleasantly situated 
in a respectable locality. AJargegarden planted 
with choice fruit trees, and plenty of excellent 
spring and soft water. Terms of payment, easy. 
One-lialf of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage. Apply to the proprietor—

■' , J. E. WURSFOLD.
May 10. d3m w4t Buckland’s Survey

EKez’s uaram.
Sealed Tenders wanted for the Plastering and 

for the Painting and Glazing of Knox's Church Guelph. •
Plans and specifications may be seen at Mr. 

Berry s Wyndham st, Guelph, where tenders are 
to be left on or before FRIDAY, the 16th inst.

The Committee no not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest ojr any tender.

J. HOBSON, Architect. 
Guelph", 0th July. ,

1 o — proof of which—
1st. See Confession of Faith, chap, xxi 

sections 3 and 5, “ Prayer with thanks- 
Kivine 18 by God required of all men."— 
Heading the ecripturee and Binging of 
pealme are all parte of the ordinary reli
gious worship of God-Pealm lie ind 2 

O thou that hearest prayer unto thee 
f1! Ikeh come." Matthew vil. 

and 7, ‘‘Aik and it shall be given you, 
seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall

bound to read the word of God apart by 
themselves.” John v. and 39th, ' Search 
the scriptures, for in them ye think ye 
have eternal life, and they are they which 
testify of you.”

2nd. See Confession of Faith chap. 111. 
sec. 4, “These angels and men thus pre
destinated and foreordained are particu
larly and unchangeably designed, and 
their number is socertain and definite that 
it cannot be either increased or dimished.” 
Timothy ii. and 19, " Nevertheless the 
foundation of God standeth sure, having 
this seal, that God knowth them that are 
his.” John xiii. and 18th, “ I speak not 
of you all ; I know whom I have chosen ; 
but that the scripture may be fulfilled, 
he that eateth bread with me hath lifted 
up his heel against me.”

3rd. See Confession of Faith, chap. xxi. 
sec. 5, Singing of psalms, as als i the use 
and wont of this church, by which inno
vations in public worship have ever been 
coidemned.”

4th. The law of Christ, Matthew xviii. 
15 to 17, “ Moreover, if thy brother shall 
trespass against thee, go and tell him 
his fault between him and thee alone ; if 
he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy 
brother ; but if he will not hear thee, 
then take with thee one or two more, 
that in the mouth of two or three wit
nesses every word may be established. 
And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell 
it unto the church." Refer also to the 
general law of Christian courtesy and 
church order.

5th. See Larger Catechism, Question 
158—“ The word of God is to be preach
ed only bv such as are sufficiently gifted 
and also duly approved and called to that 
office—1st Timothy, iv. 14, “Neglect not 
the gift that is in thee which was given 
thee by prophecy, with the laying on of 
the hands of the Presbytery.” 1st Corin
thians, xiv.* 34 and 35, “ Let your women 
keep silence in the churches, for it is a 
shame for women to speak in the church.” 
See also form of church government, 
where it speaks concerning the doctrinal 
part of ordination of ministars. Ordina
tion is always, to be continued in the 
church.

6th. See Confession of Faith, chap. ix. 
sec. 3, “ Man, by his fall into a state of 
sin, hath wholly lost all ability of will 
to any scriptural good accompanying 
salvation, so as a natural man being al
together averse from that good, and dead 
in sin, is not able, by his own strength, 
to convert himself, or to prepare himself 
thereunto.” Romans viii. 7, “ Because 
the carnal mind is enmity against God ; 
for it is not subject to the law of God, 
neither indeed can be.” Ephesians II. 
1, “And you hath he quickened who 
were dead in trespasses and sins.” John 
vi. 44, “ No man can come to me except 
the Father which' hath sent me draw 
him.’

Yet true it is, and of a verity, that you, 
Mr, James K. Smith, hold and have 
taught the erroneous doctrines and pur
sued the course above stated, inasmuch as

1st. You, by yourself and a Mr. Rus
sell. in your churéh, for whom you are 
responsible, did, on the evening of No
vember 6th, 1868, and at other times, de
clare that the unconverted had no right 
to pray ; that men had no right to pray 
if they had the shadow of a doubt of 
their reconciliation to God, or words to 
that effect. You implored them not to 
pray. You challenged any one to find, 
within the boards of the Bible, one war
rant for the unconverted to pray ; also at 
tne regular service on Sabbath forenoon, 
Nov. 8th, 1868, you yourself did declare 
that the unconverted ought not to pray, 
ought not to read the scriptures, or words 
to that effect ; and at the regular service 
on Sabbath forenoon, Nov. 15,1868, after 
reading the psalm to be sung, you said 
that you could not ask any unbeliever 
present to sing that psalm, as you always 
held to the view that the unconverted 
ought not to sing, or words to that effect.

2nd. You'publicly stated that “ there 
are souls in hell at this moment who 
had I been faithful to them would now 
have been in heaven ” or words to that

3rd. You have used for months at Sab
bath evening and week day meetings in 
Knox’s Church hymns which our church 
never sanctioned, and some of which 
we believe are sanctioned by no church. 

4th. You by Mr. Russell, for whom

this case. It is then competent to have 
a private meeting with such parties, to 
hsar the evidence, to judge of its sound
ness,and then to decide whether it should 
go to a full and publie enquiry or not.

Mr. Gregg said if there was any 
ground for proceedings they could de
lay for ten days or go on now as might 
be arranged.

Prof. Young read the rule of the 
church applicable to the case, and 
thought it best to act on Mr. Topp’s sug
gestion.

It was then agreed that a private 
conference should be held among the 
assessors, Presbytery, and parties who 
had laid the charges against Mr. Smith. 
The Presbytery accordingly adjourned at 
1 o’clock.

The Conference began in the lecture 
room at two o’clock, and lasted till six 
p.m. ; was resumed at half-past seven and 
lasted till after eleven o’clock without a 
decision being come to whether or not 
there were grounds for a libel. It is un- 
dertood that the mode of procedure was 
to hear the parties first who were prepar
ed to prosecute the libel, then to hear 
Mr. Smith and one or two of his elders 
for his defence, after which a long dis
cussion ensued as to whether there were 
valid grounds for going on with the libel.

There were a large number of people 
from Galt, as well as belonging to 
Guelph, all the afternoon and evening 
sitting, patiently waiting to hear the 
finding of the Presbytery, and many and 
grievous were the complaints against 
that body for holding & private enquiry 
on a matter which has now been threfror 
four times fully discussed in public.

The following is a list of witnesses :— 
Ministsbs—Revds Robt Acheson, W F 
Murdoch, Malcolm McKenzie, Robert 
Torrance, Wm. Robertson, John McMil
lan- Elders and others—M C Lutz, Jas 
Robson, John Gillespie and Thos Mc- 
Crae ; James McFeiggan, Gavin Hume, 
Simon Oliver, John Allan, WmCoul- 
thard, Thos. Stewart, John S Adams, 
Hugh Cant, Wm. Laldlaw, James 
Clark, James McMillan Matilda Preston, 
Mrs. Alex. McBean.

Wednesday, July 14.
The Presbytery met at nine o’clock 

this morning, and after deliberating in 
private conference for two hours an 
nounced the following as their finding 
in the case against Mr. Smith :

The Presbytery having heard the com- 
plainers on the subject of the charges 
which have been brought against Mr. 
Smith of unsound doctrine on certain 
points, with the character and extent of 
the evidence which they have to adduce, 
and having heard Mr. Smith in reply 
and explanation, are of opinion that there 
is no ground whatever for procedure by 
libel, inasmuch as Mr. Smith distinctly 
maintains and avers that he has always 
endèavored to teach that it is alike the duty 
and privilege of all men to pray in the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and main
tains also,and bas always taught,that sin
ner in their natural state are spiritually 
dead, and unable without a special work 
of the Spirit to believe to the saving of 
their souls. The Presbytery therefore 
declare their continued confidence in the 
soundness of Mr. Smith’s teaching.» At 
the same time they cannot but be im
pressed with the conviction that the 
statements and teaching of parties ad
dressing the people in Knox’s Church,

testant Orphans’ Home, Toronto, for the 
sum of $12 per annum, whilst he remains an 
inmate, the corporation having the option to 
withdraw him at any time. Your Commit
tee haye given the subject due consideration, 
and recommend that the boy be at once sent 
to the Home on the terms stated by the 
Managers, and that 915 be placed to their 
credit to enable them to complete the ar
rangement.

The Mayor came in and took the chair.
The Council went into committee of the 

whole on the Relief report, Mr. Wood in the

The first two clauses were adopted, but 
some discussion took place on the third 
clause, which referred to Henry Mellor’s

Moved by Mr. McCurry, seconded by Mr. 
Heffernan, that the third clause lie over till 
next meeting of Council.

Mr. Heffernan seconded the amendment, 
because that before the next meeting of 
council it might be ascertained whether tne 
Sisters of Charity, in Guelph, would take the 
child. The institution over which they pre
side is open to all denominations, and he 
thought it probable that they would take the 
childm for nothing. ,

The amendment was lost, and the Council 
resumed, when the report was adopted and 
the Council adjourned.

NEWS ITEMS.

Royal Canadian Bank.—The Leader 
says that Mr. Yarker, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, Toronto, commenced 
on Tuesday an examination of the assets 
of the Royal Canadian Bank.

Dbmobbst’s Monthly.—The August 
number of this magazine is for sale at 
Day’s Bookstore. It is the best we have 
yet seen, both as regards illustrations 
and letter press. Ladies who have a taste 
for being posted in the fashions should 
not fail to secure it.

Scarlet Fever in Hamilton—The Time» 
says this malignant disease is prevailing 
among children in the city to a great ex
tent, the wet season seeming to have 
engendered the malady. One family 
that we hear df has been afflicted withi 
two deaths within a week, and a third 
child is prostrated, with little hopes of 
recovery.

Mindful of an old Friend.—Sir 
John A. Macdonald, it is currently re
ported in Ottawa, has rewarded another 
of hie pets, at the public expense, tar 
allowing $6 a day extra to Sheriff’Powell 
for all the time Whalen was confined in 
the Carleton County Jail, from his arrest 
to his execution. The sum amounts to 
$1,864. Nice “pickings" for the ancient 
beauty of Carleton.

Chalmers’ Church Pic-Nic.—The 
second annual pic-nic of the Sabbath 
School children belonging to Chalmers* 
Church will be held on the grounds of 
P. Gow, Esq., on Wednesday the 21afc 
inst. The children will assemble at the 
Drill Shed at one o’clock.. Provisions 
and refreshments may be left at the same 
place up to that hour, on the 21st. All 
belonging to the congregation and others 
interested are invited to be present. ^ .

Accident near Acton.—As the mail 
train east was nearing Acton on Tues
day morning a man who had been toast
ing the pious and immortal too much on 
the previous day or night was discover
ed lying on the track. We did not leant 
his name, but he was an employee of the 
Company. The driver did his best to 
stop the train, but he was not in time,
for the cow-catcher pitched the unfortu
nate man down an embankment, and 
nearly killed him. He was put aboard 
and taken to Acton.

Galt, may have been of such a na
ture as to convey erroneous im
pressions in regard to the duty of un
converted men to pray. They would 
therefore earnestly call the attention of I Parlour Concert. — Madame Par- 
ministers and sessions under their charge ! malee’e concert in the Town Hall last 
to the deliverance of the late Synod of | night was very poorly attended. How- 
our Church, as to the caution recom- ; ever, she and her children did their beat 
mended in the employment and eu per- 1 under the discouraging circumstances, 
vision of evangelistic agents ; and in ! and gave satisfaction to tlieir audience, 
domg so the Presbytery, equally with ! Some gentlemen who attended were so 
the Synod, would be solicitous to, guard | well pleased that they-intend to encour- 
agalnst being supposed to be unwilling age Madame Parmelee to give another 
to recognize with gratitude any good : concert of her own in Guelph, or perhaps 
which may have been effected either by I 8he may sing at the volunteer concert,

Al- J ■ ... .g

you are responsible,whose words you did 
not dieavow on the evening of Nov. 19th ônlÿTwô'm"'mbërë" dia^nting. 
1868, said the ministers of the town, who I 
had held aloof irom the revival meetings J • *
are sending poor unwary sheep down to j Town Council,
hell. Instead of these men doing their

the ordinary ministry of the word, or by 
agency of another description.

The foregoing finding was carried by 
a ncajority of twenty-one, twenty-three 
votitrg for and two against it.

The next case taken up was the charge 
against Mr. Murdoch of intemperance.
The inquiry into this matter is also be
ing held with closed doors.

The Presbytery, after considering the j ed again in a short time with the unre- 
petition for a now congregation in Galt, I lenting excruciating pain. Others have 
agreed to grant the prayer of the same ; | had to endure this torture for weeks at a

time, both day and night, until nearly 
exhausted, and almost wishing for the 
angel cf death to relieve them. Bat

which it is probable will take place be
fore the battalion leaves town.
Great Suffering.—How many thou

sand ladies, both old and young, have 
passed through great suffering from that 
terrible demon Neuralgia, some passing 
sleepless night, twisting about in great 
agony, but succeed in getting relief aftér 
a few hours of miser” only to be renew-

, hope dawns, a cure has been discovered,
____ _ .__. „. . . . »------- | An adjourned meeting of the Town j a rapid and reliable cure. The remedyutmost to bring souls to Christ, they are | Council was held last night. Present, the j i8 called Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor It
domg all they can to draw souls to hell Reeve in the chair, Messrs. McCurry, Heffer- can ue tested free all hours of tlm dav at end hottest damnation, or words to that n.n, Howard, Holliday, Bueklend; Sayers, I Westand isenldh/JSl
effect. j Chadwick, Robt. Mitchell, Wood end Robert, i Ï^ s ,”V,, ,7f,

5 th. That for mopthe, and oftentimes et1 802,'. „ „ . au5?h 80,4 by K Harve7 * Co"
the regular Rervico on Rahhath 1 The Clerk read a communication from the ! Uuelpll.
vnn nermittad nor.nn. who ... ... ...S’ £?U“lJ Cl‘l* ‘A® CtnUlty rite. A FEW HOURS ENJOYMENT AT CRtEFF.The amount to be levied on the town is #1,- _n„- rnTmanondent Mr, • y. I?,010,000. . Alan a communication from the i . “ , „ m ”r; “««*■

Chief Superintendent ot Education relative : 801n Cas tor the third time treated his 
to the Government Grant, which is $433 for < l^olars to a Dominion Pic-nic m Mr. 
the common Schools in town. i McDonald s bush, and as usual both

you permitted persons who are not auth
orized by any church as ministers of the 
word, to conduct the services.

6tli. You taught that “every person 
hearing me can be saved before he leaves 
this house as easily as you can take this 
book out of my hand.” Also by Mr. Carrol 
that before a man was converted, he was 
influenced as much by evil as good, or 
words to that effect.

All of which, or part thereof being 
confassed by you, or being found proven 
against you, the said James K Smith, by 
the said Presbytery of Guelph before 
which you are to be tried, you the said 
James K. Smith ought to be visited with 
such censure as the laws and discipline 
of. the church in such cases prescribe, in 
order that the pure doctrines of God's 
holy word, as held by this church,may be 
vindicated and maintained, or to do 
otherwise in the premises as to said 
Presbytery may appear expedient and 
proper.

Gavin Hume.
Simon Oliver.
Jas McFeiggan.

Galt, June 9, 1869.
Mr. Topp remarked that it was a very 

serious matter to have such charges pre
ferred. and he thought it would be well 
if a private conference was first held by 
all the parties interested. It might save 
a great deal of trouble, and he would

Mr. Sayers.read the following report of the J young and old thoroughly enjoyed them- 
Road and Bridge Committee. i selves. What with recitation and swing-

„. „ ROAD AND bridge report. | ing, music and Binging, and plenty of
T.hlR,°^a J 'd|ie C?m?"“e hflorc-1 eating, from the abundant supply of rich port that they have received the following i

tenders for stone work of theEramosa Bridge, f°d. pa8*7w kindly ?°î.ribUite4
viz., David Kennedy, $9.50 per cubic yard, °y the ladies of the section, and the plea*- 
Pike & Davidson, $9.12. Thos. Dobbie, $9.00, eant manner with which the same were

................................. ..... distributed among us, wo had a real
good time of it. The melodeon playing 
by Mr. C. J. Pasmore, and the singing by 
the Misses Stewart and Martin and 
others, and Messrs. McCormack and Mc- 
Rone was tip top, Mr. McCormack’s song, 
“ The fellow that looks like me,” bring
ing the house down. The behaviour of 
the children was excellent, and reflect* 
much credit on their teacher, Mr. D. F. 
Robertson.

and recommend that the tender of Thos. 
Dobbie be accepted. Your Committee can
not devise any way to reduce the superstruc
ture of Neeve-st. Bridge, and recommend 
that the tender of J. J7 Hall for the sum of 
$465 be accepted, on condition that the string
ers on each span be in one piece, and that 
the sum of $300 be granted to your commit
tee to defray the additional expense on said 
bridge.—Adopted.

Mr. Sayers presented the report of the Re
lief Committee, which was as follows :

RELIEF COMMITTEE REPORT.
Your Committee beg leave to report that 

having considered the petition of David King 
they cannot recommend that the prayer of 
his petition be granted, as they understand 
that much ot the want he mentions is caus
ed bv the intemperate habits of a member of 
his family. With reference to the petition 
ot Lawrence Burns, your committee has been 
for some time assisting him as much as the 
limited funds at their disposal will permit 
Your Committee would bring under your no
tice the case of an orphan boy five years of 
— He is a child of Henry Mellor. The

mio trust it to the Presbvterv *s tlm him child for some time PMt ha® resided with a 
suggest it to tne Urespytcry as the best cousin of his deceased mother, a married
mode of procedure. Iuall cases when a woman, having no family and in comfortablemode of procedure. Iuall cases when a 
libel was preferred,a preliminary inquiry 
was first held to enquire into the grounds 
on which it was made, and if the charge 
had any grounds, to rest on then it be
came public and subject to public en
quiry. But before that they ought to 
take all steps to get it settled otherwise.

Prof. Cavan said that there were two 
modes of procedure m such cases. One 
was where a Presbytery prosecuted on a 
faina. In, that case a preliminary en
quiry is indispensable. The other was 
when a private party prosecutes, as in

A Paisley Mystery.—They hare » 
sensation up at Paisley. Wm. Sergison 
in an advertisement in the Advocate ad
dresses Wm. Porter denying that he ever 
reported—as it is said he did—a story to 
the effect that Porter had murdered s 
man called Plumber some years ago. 
Porter offers to stand trial for any offet 
which he may be suspected ot havf 
committed, if the County Atton 
choose to institutu proceedings. It i 
pears that about eleven years ago a j 
son named Plumber disappeared mysb

_____ _____ ________ __________ __ ously, and the last account of hie havi
circumstances?* Some two weeks past, under ! been seen is given by Sergison
the assigned cause, of her being in ill health 
and that the child was troublesome she sent 
him away. Since then he has been residing, 
on sufferance, awaiting the action of the 
Council in the matter, with the families with 
whom his sisters are in service. His sisters 
are young and unable to support him,as they 
receive but little remuneration for their ser
vices. Your Committee up to this time have 
refused to assume any responsibility in the 
matter,but they thought it advisable to write 
to the Institution, in which his brother was 
placed last May, on the subject. In their re
ply they are willing to admit him to the Pro-

kept or keeps a hotel in Paisley, 
or six years ago Plummer’s wife n 
but of the man himself nobody ha 
or seen anything, of with the excep' 
Porter who states that he saw hinl 
a year after he wag missed, 
ostler to a tavern keeper n 
Cook, near Guelph. Plumber a 
as Porter states, left Cook’s to g 
ilton. Cook now lives i ^ 
Porter refers to him for I 
statements.


